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Electric City Craft Brew Fest draws more
than 1,000 to Montage Mountain
JEFF HORVATH, STAFF WRITER / PUBLISHED: APRIL 30, 2017

MOOSIC — Pretzels dangled from the
ARTICLE TOOLS

makeshift necklace Mimi Miller wore at
Montage Mountain on Saturday, the perfect
complements to the ales and lagers she was
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sampling.
One of more than 1,000 beer aﬁcionados
who poured onto the mountain Saturday
evening for the second day of the Electric
City Craft Brew Fest, the University of
Scranton graduate student and several of
her friends, all donning matching pretzel
neckwear, sipped some of the craft beers
available. Times-Shamrock Communications,
the parent company of The Times-Tribune,
presents the festival.
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Danielle Lange, a beer ranger for New
Belgium, serves Tammi Bralczyk of WilkesBarre and Nick Martin of West Pittston
during the Electric City Craft Brew Fest
Spring Session at Montage Mountain on
Saturday.

“This is my ﬁrst beer fest, but I like beer, so
here we are,” said Miller, who nursed a beer
from Wilkes-Barre-based Breaker Brewing
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Company as she waited to sample the wares
of Carbondale’s Iron Hart Brewery. “It’s kind
of a new thing for me. ... I used to hate beer,
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so I’ve come a very long way to developing a
taste for it.”
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Brad Beneski, market manager at Great

Miller had many opportunities to further
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reﬁne her beer palate Saturday, as dozens of
diﬀerent breweries oﬀered more than a
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Lakes Brewing of Cleveland, ﬁlls up a glass
during the Electrict City Craft Brew Fest
Spring Session at Montage Mountain.

hundred hand-selected samples to
attendees — many of whom were college-
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aged.
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“I have ﬁnals coming up so it’s nice to relax
before them,” said Marywood University
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student Missy Bready, who along with
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Quakertown-native John Hovanec seized the
opportunity to try a host of diﬀerent IPAs
and sours, their favorites.
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“I try to go to as many (beer festivals) as I can,” said Hovanec, touting the lemon ginger
sour he just sampled from the New Belgium Brewery. Hovanec also praised the Nimble
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Hill Brewing Company, a local brewery based in Tunkhannock.
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Beyond the beer, the festival also featured food trucks, live music and a host of vendors
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selling things like cigars and artisan cheeses. Those who attended a special VIP session
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of the festival earlier Saturday also enjoyed exclusive beer oﬀerings and unique food
pairings.
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“We like how it’s set up with music, food and beer,” said Marjorie Toron, who attended
the festival with her boyfriend and fellow University of Scranton graduate student John
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Lindgren. “It’s deﬁnitely good when there is something oﬀ campus to go to, and just
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seeing everyone from the (campus) community around here is pretty awesome.”
MARGARET WATKINS

Two of the many festivalgoers who weren’t college students, Jack and Diane Smiles of
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Wyoming, remembered when there used to be just ﬁve or six domestic beers available.
“Who would have guessed there would be beer with jalapeño peppers or maple syrup in
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it,” Diane Smiles asked rhetorically, adding that she and her husband like hunting for
brews they’ve never tried before. “It’s kind of exciting, because then the challenge is
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ﬁnding it in a six pack.”
Contact the writer:
jhorvath@timesshamrock.com; 570-348-9141;
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Steamtown National Historic
Site eliminates $7 entrance
fee
Admission to Steamtown National
Historic Site in Scranton is now free. The
park eliminated its $7 daily entrance
fee, park oﬃcials announced
Wednesday. Since 2005, the National
Park Service has charged a $7
admission fee for each Steamtown
visitor age 1 (read more)

Cummings critical of county
reassessment expert, video
and timing of information
sessions
Lackawanna County Commissioner
Laureen Cummings called a countyhired reassessment expert and a
county-funded reassessment video
biased Wednesday, shortly after the
ﬁrst of six public information meetings
to inform voters about reassessment. A
staunch op (read more)
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We welcome user discussion on our site, under the following guidelines:
To comment you must ﬁrst create a proﬁle and sign-in with a veriﬁed DISQUS account or social
network ID. Sign up here.
Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help
police the community by ﬂagging oﬀensive comments for our moderators to review. By
posting a comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and
conditions.

Chris Kelly blog - Marywood
student's vigilance an
example for all Americans
We don't know the name of the
Marywood University student who
tipped authorities to the potential
threat posed by Alex Barowski, a
student who was caught on campus
with a handgun, body armor, 200
rounds of ammunition and parts of an
AR-15 in his truck on Wednesday (read
more)

Teenager sentenced to
prison for knife-ﬁght slaying
Cathleen Boyer wrenched an apology
through choked sobbing. Then the
judge sealed her fate. “I never meant for
this to happen,” she told the family of
Kayla VanWert in a courtroom
Wednesday in the Lackawanna County
Courthouse. “I’m not a bad person. I
was (read more)

Longtime humane oﬃcer
ﬁred at Griﬃn Pond
The Griﬃn Pond Animal Shelter board
of directors ﬁred the shelter’s humane
oﬃcer this week, her attorney said

Wednesday. Humane oﬃcer Sandy
Scala was on paid suspension since
September while a board committee
investigates numerous accusations of
mi (read more)

Throwback Thursday: Bear
Cubs
Visit with the bear cubs of Nay Aug Park
Zoo (read more)

Man wanted in 2014 rape
charged this week
A New York City man is in Lackawanna
County to answer charges he sexually
assaulted a 15-year-old girl in
Carbondale Twp. in 2014. Authorities
recently arrested David Anthony
Venson, 45, 90 Lafayette St.. Manhattan,
Lackawanna County Deputy District
Attor (read more)

Scheduled to work during
shooting, former Scranton
woman calls oﬀ anticipating
surgery
After months of pain in her right foot,
Cori Brooks-Fincken decided to have a
doctor operate before the Las Vegasarea resident ﬂew back to her parents’
East Mountain home for Thanksgiving.
A bar and restaurant manager at the
Route 91 Harvest Festival, t (read more)
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